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SANTA FES N. M., THURSDAY. MAY 28, 1891.

VOL. 28.

PATTERSON & CO.

Quit claim and warranty deedB for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.
paper in all sizes and qualities for sale at the New Mexican office.
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FEED
:
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NE W MEXICAN.

plete power over territorial officers. Judgment is, therefore, given In favor of the
United States.
Justice Field and Justices Gray and
Brown dissented in an opinion in which
Justice Field maintained that the mere
will of the president was not sufficient to
remove a judge of a court created by the
United States, and that the constitution
did not contemplate that a judge should
be responsible to any one for his continu
ance in office. It seems to him that some
of his brethren overlooked the character
of the judicial branch of the government
when they made a distinction against the
courts of the territories. These courts
had similar powers, and there was the
same necessity that they should use their
office fearlessly and without fear of offending any president lest tbey should be re
moved.
The case of Wingard, justice of the
Washington territory court, was decided
the same way.
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and cheap job printing and
New Mexican company's
the
at
binding
establishment j the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.
First-clas-

Upper San Francisco St.,

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
Options, lease of real estate and perof Horses at reasonable rates.
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.

JNO. HAMPEL,

Indian Soldiers.
Mav 28. Secretary Proc
tor haa received a report from 1st Lieut.
Charles Dodge, of the 12th infantry, stat
luh.j
ing mat ne naa euuaieu tu suiuicroVernon
San Carlos Apache Indians at
most
the
with
satisfactory
Ala.,
barracks,
results, and that they promise to make
excellent soldiers.
Cattle Men Protest.
Denver, May 28. The state veternary
sanitary board have sent a telegram to
Secretary Rusk protesting against his
order to hold trail cattle at the quarantine
line. The order is obnoxious to cattle
men, as it is plainly a discrimination in
favor of railroads, and in case the order
is not rescinded will entail a loss of $10 to
$15 per head on all cattle held at the
boundary line.
Farmers' Want an "Organ."
Kansas City. Mav 28.
delegates from the Farmers' Alliance and
industrial union of Missouri, Kansas,
Colorado, Nebraska and the Indian terri
tory will meet here to estaousn an interstate union. The object of the interstate
association is to effect a business organization and to establish an alliance newspaper. It will be published in KaiiBas
City, with E. W. Justis, formorly editor
of the Clay county Herald, as manager.
A Good Work.
Nsnr Vnnn Mil oa A. R. Snlnmnn.
the general agent of the Baron Hirscb
fund fnr XRvc'ivh immiprAntit. announces
that he has nearly completed arrange
ments lor tne purcnase oi a large tract ui
land near Harrison, N. J on which he
intends to erect from 250 to 300 cottages
nr the Jews who
fnr fh
are now living in the crowded tenement
districts of this city and otners. wis is an
experimental step in cary ing out the design
of the Baron Hirsch fund.

Washington.

CONDENSED NEWS.

NO. 84

al., sustaining the new legislative act
which authorizes attorneys to have ten
days in which to answer pleadings by op
position attorneys.
. rancisco A roe was discharged as a mem
ber of the U. S. grand jury and Frank
Garcia given his place.
ixhus Digneo, a native ol Italy, was ad
mitted to citizenship.
Ine territorial grand iiiry brought in
indictments against John Conway and
his son, charged with assault upon the
Goldorfs.
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Gold and Silver

i

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.

tore smd factory,
Mais Representations mae
Sealed Proposals.
Hext dour Second National Bank
f Oeoua.
Will be received at the office of the Sec
retary of the Board of Directors of the Diamond Setting: ani Watch
Repairiif Promptly and EUciently Done
New Mexico insane asylum for the erection
New
of
the
theconstructionofone
wing
Mexico inaane asylum in accordance with
the plans and specilications adopted and
approved by said board. Said building is
to be erected by virtue of an act of the
legislative assembly of the territory of
New Mexico, entitled, "An act to establish and provide for the maintenance of
the University of New Mexico, the agricultural college and agricultural experi
mental station, the school of mines, and
the insane asylum, and for other purposes." Approved, February 28th, 1889,
RUMSEY
and An act of the legislative assembly of
the territory of New Mexico, entitled :
An act making an appropriation for the
construction of a suitable building for the
territorial insane asylum of New Mexico,
BURNHAM.
l'assed at the 29th session of said legislative assembly, and duly approved by the
governor.
All bids must be sealed, addressed to
the undersigned, and must be accompan
ied by a certified check for JoOO, which the
successful bidder hereby agrees to forfeit
should he fall upon three days notice to
enter into contract and bond with good
and sufficient sureties for the full amount
of the contract price, for the prompt and
faithful performance of said contract.
The board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids, plans and specifications
can be seen at the oitice ot the under
OF
signed and at the office of the architects, 313
eoples's Hank building, Denver, uoio.
Satbefore
Bids must be submitted on or
urday, June 20th 1891.
JBenigno ivOMKito, secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13, 1891.
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The second trial of Plenty Horses has
begin at Sioux Falls, S. D.
Butler dropped dead at
his home in Pawnee City, Neb.
fin, Tar and Grave
The annual meeting of the American
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cent.
Col. Henry Lane Kendrick, who was
SHORT NOTICE,
Grant's instructor at West Point, died in
New York.
LOW PRICES,
The Lutherans are holding a very suc
cessful synod at Lebanon, Pa. A steady
FINE WORK,
growth of the church is reported.
John Ryan's Sons, of Atlanta, Ga.,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
the lareest dry goods house in the South
Atlantic states, was closed Dy tne snerm.
Southeast cor. Plaza,
A dispatch from Houston Texas, says
Officer Thomas Sarsby, who was shot by
N.
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SANTA FE,
L. Hunter whilo trying to save Mrs,
BUI Heads of every description, and small Job
Stone from murder by Hunter, has since
died of his wounds. '
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Insertions in "Hound About Town" column 26
oenta a line, each Insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first Insertion
and a cents per Hue each subsequent iusertiou.
Legal advertising II per iuch per day for first
ix insertions, 75 cents per inch per day for next
six lusertious, 60 cents per day for subscqueut
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications intended for publication
mast be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address uot for publication but as au evideuce
1 good
faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed tit
Nkw Mbxicam Printing Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
--

The Nsw MitxiCAN is the oldest news
In New Mexico. It is aeut to every Post
paper
Office in the Territory and has a large and grow-n- g
circulation among the intelligent and progressive peonle of the Bouthwest.

THURSDAY. MAY 2S.
ANMTEKSAKIKS.
Born

:

Died:

May 38th.
Thomas Moore, 1779.
George I., 1060.
William Pitt, 1759.

Sir Humphrey Iavy, 1S29.
William Krskine, 1852.
Lord John Russell, 1S78.

Paris burned,

1871.
Quebec burned, 1845.

The best territorial paper in New
:

makeTmineral display.
The people of Pueblo, Colo., have displayed a great deal of enterprise in the
erection of a costly "mineral palace" in
which samples of the choicest ores in the
Rocky mountain region will be exhibited
to the public this summer. The man
agement, bo far as New Mexico is con
cerned, has yet to intimate that ores
from this territory would be acceptable ;
in fact, Pueblo has always been very
d
as to New Mexico's ad'
vancement, displaying none of the broad
spirit of enterprise and friendly aid that
characterizes Denver, but in a general
way, nevertheless, we are able to gather
the idea that New Mexico ore exhibits
would be very acceptable to many of the
promoters of this mineral palace. We
would therefore urge our people to con
tribute a fair share of their best ores to
ward helping make this exhibition a success.
It will do New Mexico miners good to
be on hand on this occasion, and notwithfeeling of Pueblo
standing the
toward us a silly, selfish spirit we
should do our best (0 make the showing
on behalf of New Mexico such a one as
will do our superior mining resources full
credit and rather surprise the average
Puebloan. This occasion will attract there
capitalists and mining men from all over
the country, and, it being so near at hand,
unless New Mexico is amply represented,
no matter what the spirit of the Pueblo
people is toward us, the visiting public will
naturally regard it as because simply of
our own lack of enterprise. Therefore let
the mining fraternity be up and doing.
Montana, Utah,
Colorado, Wyominfc,
Nevada and Arizona will be on hand
with large permanent exhibits and New
Mexico must not be found wanting.
narrow-minde-
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president, and that the proper
remedy will be applied by the administration.
by the

The Santa Fe New Mexican.

No fake refunding schemes of alleged
county securities during the past few
days in this county, that we have heaid
of.

Less Intolerance, less ignorance, less
superstition and less Democratic political
chicanery, before we undertake another
statehood movement, are absolutely necessary ; do you understand?
Complaints reach the New Mexican as
to Judge OBrien's unsatisfactory course
upon the bench in the 4th judicial district. What is tne matter with making
another appointment and naming a more
satisfactory judge?
Too much lawlessness and not enough
punishment for crime in New Mexico j
the judges and prosecuting officers must
look sharper and stand np straighter ; a
stop must be put to this business.
About as good offices as there are in
New Mexico are those of the clerks of the
several district courts. Good salaries and
respectable positions. But the time is
coming when each county of this territory will have its own clerk of the court
and it can not be very far off either.

There is positively no good reason or
law, why the Santa Fe Southern Railroad
company, its track, buildings and rolling
stock, should not be taxed ; the assessor
of this county should do his duty and assess that road and its property. The interests of the people must be guarded and
that closely.

luke-war-

POLITICS

AND AGRICULTURE.

Had not the farmers best let politics
alone and keep on raising corn, wheat,
beef and pork and the like. They have
proven themselves quite a success at this
business in politics already they may be
counted a failure. The "third party" has
no more chance of controlling the balance
of power in the next presidential contest
than it has of sailing square into glory in
all in a bunch. Mr. Hara
rison, Mr. Blaine, Mr. McKinley, Mr.
Rusk and a score or more of staunch Republicans have done more for the real interests of the farmer during the past two
years than he could do for himself, politically, in a quarter of a century. The
beauty about it all, too, is, that the
masses, as well as most of the farmers,
are beginning to comprehend this fact.
Here is what the May bulletin of the
department of agriculture has to say respecting the interests of' the farmer:
"The western prices of corn and oats are
more than 100 per cent higher than they
were twelve months ago, wheat and
meats very much advanced, and an up
ward movement in nearly all rural values
those of lands included, has already com'
mpnriul in opito of tho foot thftt there boo
been no reduction of area planted, no
dead line of limitation to rural exploita
tion found. The forces of nature and the
revolutions of time and circumstances
have worked a beneficent change. First,
a bad season cut down the crops of corn
and oats, and eliminated a surplus that
had reduced prices below the cost of pro
duction. Next, two years of underaverage wheat production of the world have
reduced stocks and advanced prices, while
the unfavorable foreign advices of the
present season, coupled with the high
prospect in this country, render it prob
able that our surplus of the present crop
will be large and prices high. Finally,
the prices of all meats, as was indicated
in the statistician's report for January,
have materially advanced, as also those
of the different grades of beeves."
hand-baske- t,

1MB
BLOOD
mum
ENGLISH

'lhe Nkw MkxicaN hiw facilities for do
ing Hrstji'IasB job wnrk of all kinds anil as
cheap as can lie bad in any city in the
country. There is no pxhiob for st ndini;
eucli work out of town, to Iicnvpr, Khiipiisor any otliei point
City, 1'liiladplpliia
Ktt-- u
the money at, hunm.

The beBt job work for a many hundred
miles done right here at the Nkw MeX'
ican printing office; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
s
lowest
possible prices and in
Your Blood Is Impure 1J
"WHY? Because
! Have you ever used mercury? If so," shape ; patronize home industry and do
did you give yourself the needed attention
not send your job work to St. Louis and
at the time? Don't you know that as!
! long aa the mercury is in tho system, you J Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
will feel the effect of it? Weneed not; Bud
the town alone.
! tell you that you require a blood medicine,
to ensure freedom tiom the after effects. J
KnsILli Hlooda
Hoctor Acker' known
medicine that!
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Elixir Is tho only
will thoroughly eradicate the poison from
Ointment.
! the svstern. Get it from your druKist,j
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes..
;! or write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
46 West Broadway, New York.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ole
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Thole Celebrated ENQL.1NH;
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipple
Pills are a Positive euro for Sick;
aud Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
IACKERS Headache, lilllotmiicM, plea--andS.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
onntlpttttoii. Hiuall,
aud a favorite with the
it after ali other treatment had failed
i PURE ant
lutlle. Bold la England for 18.5
It is put up in 23 and 60 cent boxes.
1H1., in America Tor lfi5o. Got
PINK

lEMfflELlluMNl
Farm Lands!

SOL SPIEGELBERG

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

FURNISHING GOODS

The old reliable
litis

Lands

and

Valley

near

the

to call on him.

FOB SALE

ON

111

1000 Miles

STRFET

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

S

S

ANTONIO WINSDOR

'doctor

j
:

nil 0

Lr.i.h.ij.T.!..'

thcin from your Druggists, or"
send to W. II. HOOEKU 10;,
S
46 WMt Brosdetr, Jt.w Tork.
I

For sale

by A. C.

......O

Ireland Jr.

CLOSE FIGURING.

nanrisom? commercial printing at the
Nsw Micxicau offlue.

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS
"great Cleveland revival." It has 110 refer
ence to the
but to a wonderful interest in religion in the city of
Cleveland. This is not the season for a
Cleveland revival of the Grover variety.
Indianapolis Jeurnal.
Reprimands from the Uemh in Sail Mi
guel County.
The San Miguel White Caps have 1,500
majority behind them, and little trilHing
offenses like fence cutting, murder, etc.,
are punished by reprimand from the
bench, insteud of loug terms in the "pen"
and the hemp route to Heaven. San Marcial Reporter.

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.
I'lfiiiR nml

RALPH K. TWITCHKIX,
Attorney at Lust Bpiegelberg block, Banta Fe,

OFFICK

Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
ecouu National Hank.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and
Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating- canals have been built,
or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Thoge wishinS to Tiew th8 lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

With Nature's Medicines

-

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

ALONE, THE FAMOUS

CflItSE

SPECIALIST,
doh

CURE

AU the dlBeaaes peculiar to
women, falling weakness, lost
manhood, nervous diseases,
weaksexual diseases,
ness, youthful folly, urinary
troubles, kidnov and liver
troubles, heart disease, indigestion, chest and lung
bronchitis, coughs, colds,
trouhles, consumption,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of ft private nature. Ronorrhea,
t'lt.'i't. piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheumatism, piirtilysis, all Bkin diseases, costiveness, dyspep-Binneuralgia, deafness, baldnefw, sore eyes, eruptions,
tupewonn, tlts.malarin and diseases of the generative
organs, no matter of how long standing. If you have
failed to get cured elsewhere do not despair, but give
LKK WINO a call and have a chat with him, which is
strictlv confidential. Consultation and examination
free. (Inly asmall sum forrcmedtCB. Thowandshave
been cured of different diseases by LEK WINO'H
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen
In hts ollice or in Denver papers. Address,

For full particulars apply to

RaATOUST,

JSTIIj

W

Fe,
Courts In the Territory.

Practice

Co,

MEXICO,

LEE WING,

543 Larimer and
Denver, Colo.
St.,describe
fullyfor

lu all tne

Enclose stamp

WILLIAM WHITK,

Smith

I'll

17171. Iftl I nil

guarantee!! Perfect.

UNRIVALED FOB

CAPACITY

150,000

BARRELS

mx3

PER ANNUM

Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House
W ill
practice in the several Courts of the Territory and the U. 8. Land Ollice at 8auta Fe.
Examination of titles to 8p nish and Mexican
Urauts, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines

HSenc-

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.

pilseper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

8. F.

Sick headaches, Mrs. M. B. Price, 16 Prospecl
Sick headaches, Mrs. M. Fowler, 327 Ellis St, 8.F.
Indigestion, Mrs. C. D. Stuart, 1221 Mission St,

Constipation, Mrs.

C.

Melvln,

128

Kearny St.S.ft

Vegetable
Joy' S Sarsaparilla

Host modern, most effective, largest bottle.
Same prioe, fl.OQ or lor VQ

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Spriuiilleld.
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SHADE nULLfcHo

Beware of Imita, 'ons,

NO.

I

-

Taken by

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOGHUE

Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMMERICH & HUDSON

-

-

'HE GENUINE

7?

j7
3
urn
,

HARTSHORN

3f

Sadies

t

Props

LUMBER

W. L.

$3 SHOE

f3S"S

mated, artfl so stamped on bottitm. itl AdUreHSSold
W. h, DOVOliAH, Brockton, nut.
J. O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

ill kind or Rongh and Flnlahed lumber! Texae
at the lowest
Market Prioe; Windows and Doorg. Also oarry on u flooringTransfer
Busigeneral
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.

O.

fLsT1
Jt JLABEL

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

rTK MIT

FEED AND TRANSFER.

ij

Health is Wealth!

W. IDUZDIROW

Choice Cuts of

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

POE,K&;

Dr. K. O. West's Nerve and Braiii Treatmeiit, a
guaranteed specific for hysteria, dlazlness, convulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner
vous prostration caused by the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, soft-eniof the brain resulting In Insanity and
leading to misery, decay and death, premature
old aire, barrenness, loss of power in either sex-- .
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
or over
by over exertion of the brain,
lndulgance. Each box contains onemonth'i
treatment; II a box or six boxes for fo, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
AVE GTJAKANTKE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
ns for six boxes, accompanied with (A, we will
end the purchaser oar written guarautse to refund the monev if the treatment does lint Aftta
cure. Guarantees issued only by A. C. Ireland!
jr., uruggisc, soie agent, sauta f e. n. M.

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

MUTTON

IIIO..

At0
INO.

Always on the Counter.
Prices the lowest. Most central location for consumers. Sausage in season.
Corned Beef and Pork. Give mea Call.

UKAHH CASTINGS,

fVLLBTI,

ORB, COAI. AMD LDMBKlt CABS, BOA
ORATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLD UN

ANO IKON FRONTS

REPAIRS

TOK BCILDINQS.

ON MINING AND MILL

MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

ANTON FINK,

Corner Plaxs A Shelby St.,
Opposite Exchange

KJ 1 1

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION ASD IMPROVEMENT
mterable at the Government price, of

Hi WESSON,

MlADTCLinDM'C

News Depot!

ZBZEIEIF1.

St.

17th

Post

ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.

(and CONVENIENCE In LOADING,
Bewareof cheap iron imitations
Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

IjnnnlullUall u

TIMMER HOUSE

Nervous debility, Miss R. Eosenblum,
Bt.,S. F.
Stomach troubles, Mrs. E. L. Wheaton,

-

SMITH

J. WELTMER

Plaza Meat Market

Wesson Revolvers

&

V

PROPRIETORS

The common afflictions of women are sIck-tinaches, indigestion aud nervous trouble!. They
arise largely from stomach disorders. As Joy's
Vegetable Eareaparilla is tho only bowel regulating preparation, you can see why it is more
effective than any other Barsaparllla in those
troubles. It is dRilV relieving blinrirori. Tho
action is mild, direct and effective. We bavo
cores of letters from grateful women.
We refer to a few:
Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Barron, 142 7th St., 8.V.
Nervous debility, Mrs. Fred. Loy, 827 Ellis St., 8.F.
General debility, Mrs. Belden, MO Mason St, 8.F,
nervous aeDlllty, Mrs. J. Lamphere, 735 Turk St,
8. F.

symptoms

reply,

THE CELEBRATED

Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Famishes
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klnciiuer Block, second
door.Sauta Fe. N. M
D. B.

JOHIf P. VIOTOKY,

REMEDIES

VEGETABLE

LEE WING,

IIIOS, B. CATKON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa
New Mexico.

Women.

704

N. M.

MAX PKOST,

Attoknsy at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
Once In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue,

DENTIST.
8tol,to ORDERS FOR BRICK

232

Santa Fe,

Lower Krisco Street.

New Mexico.

HKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice lu the several
No Democrats In the llnrd Farty.
courts ol the territory. Prompt atteutl
given
It is to be noted as a significant fact to all business mirusted to his care.
that Democrats did not figure prominentT. r. cosway. e. e. posxv. w. a. Hawkins.
CONWAY, PO8KI
ly or actively in tho Cincinnati convenHAWKINS,
Attorneys wd Counselors at Law, Silver City
tion, nor did the southern Alliance play New
Mexico, frompt attention glveu to all
to our care. Practice lu all
any conspicuous part in it. We do not business intrusted
tlie courts 01 the territory.
believe that any considerable number of
southern Alliance men will be led off into
K. A. FISKK,
this new departure. Columbus, Ga , En- Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
"J?," banta Fe,
M., practices in supreme aud
all district courts of New Mexico.
quirer.
Special attention given to mining aud bpauish aud Mexican lauu grant litigatiou.

The Uemocratlo Course Toward the Third
Tarty.
The Democratic house of the next congress lias yet to make its record. If that
should be in the main satisfactory to the
farming and laboring interests of the
country, the question to be considered
will be whether it were better to make
sure of what can be gained by
with the Democrats, or to risk the
loss of all by a division of the political
elements opposed to the still strong Republican organization and its financial
and business iuterests. Atlanta Journal,

Ions furnlHlml on ap(JorreKpomle nee Hollclteri.

HiXM'Mleiit

plication

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

i

Albuquerque,
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Hearer all Eastern
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SAN FRANCISCO
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And those In need of any article
In his line would do well
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any of these symptoms,

The lilggett Fee Ever I'ald.
The biggest fee ever paid a New York
D. W. MANLEY,
lawyer for the settlement of an estate has
just been received by William Nelson
Cromwell, who took, in if 250,000 for windOver CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
ing up, as assignee, the bankrupt estate OFFICE HOURS.
of Decker, Howell & Co. This fortune
was earned in less than two months. He
took bold of the estate of these brokers
when they were forced into bankruptcy
last fall ; he has handled many millions of
dollars, he has paid off all their creditors,
and enabled the firm to resume again,
and when they began business once more
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
they found they had nearly $800,000. It
was a brilliant exploit of Cromwell's, although lie was helped somewhat by a
rising market. Mr. Cromwell is a slenEDITORIAL COMMENTS.
der little man who hurries along Wall
Deserves a Wide Circulation.
street without recognizing anybody.
The New Mexican of last Saturday
MABIE, TODD & C0. 8 GOLD PENS
Chicago
contains a well written descriptive sketch
of the Pecos valley, written by Col. Max.
Fresh Caa4lei a Specialty. Flue Olgar,
Frost. The paper deserves a wide circu! aeea, Rottens, Um
lation. Albuquerque Citizen.

To tell you the truth, just now we
have something of more interest to us at
hand, and that is building up New Mexico in general and every part of it in parSan Miguel County Need a Hemp.
ticular. Hence we will not discuss the
San
Miguel county needs a large crop
third party movement till next year.
Everything at the proper time and in the of hemp. When properly cured, twisted
and used on a scaffold, life and property
proper place.
in that unfortunate section will be much
more secure. San Marcial Reporter.
THE PROPER WAY TO ACT.
Some of the federal appointments in
Neatly Done.
New Mexico are not quite as satisfactory
Thomas has favored this ofSecretary
as they might be, that is true, but that is fice
with a copy of the acts of the 29th
no good reason why harmony in the
The pamphlet
legislative
ranks of the Republican party of this makes aboutassembly.
300 pages, and is neatly
The way to
territory should not exist.
the work being done at the New
do with federal officials who fail to do printed,
Mexican office. Albuquerque Citizen.
their duty and who are obnoxious to the
party and to the people is to lay such
Nothing Else to Expect.
cases before the president, and we think
The expenditures for pensions are likethat such action will have a salutory ef- ly to fall
considerably below the approfect. That's the way to do this thing,
priation made by the last congress. In
and the New Mexican stands ready at the Democratic denunciation of
"pension
any time to help, aid and assist in that extravagance" that fact is either
carefully
line. There is no good reason why any
ignored or unknown to the critics. Bosfederal official, who is not satisfactory to ton Advertiser.
the people for good cause, should be kept
in office.
The New Mexican believes A Cleveland Revival of the
Right Kind.
that any and all complaints properly preNo zealous Democrat should be desented will receive full and fair attention ceived with the announcement of the
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For superior work ii Cio lino of lock
: Pimples, Headaches, Loss of!
liming call at tho New Mkxicau of
j Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains In
fico. Ordoia by mail given prompt utton- j Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, : tion.
If you suffer from;
Eruptions.
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Markets than California.

COMPANY covew 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

81.25

LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITT.

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE!
$1.25 e
or Homestead Laws. The soli Is a rich, chocolate-coloreEither under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
sandy loam, from six to twenty feet deep, underlaid by
In fact It is a
region
xa
uumnenana
i
au
uy
among
ino
Witn
xviaaK.a'i
of
altitude
-- No
UNSUK1asel
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND
3,300 feet above sea level, It has
valley.
no Northers; na
snows;
healthy
I
1
no
no
so
here produce five cutting of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boinjy harvested in June and corn then nlantli
consumption
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER;
malaria;
lampness;
n the same land Otlng cut lu the Autumn.
For further particulars, address,
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY."., tdd..v EriH.
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Tlie Pulpit and the Stage

H,w. P. M. Shrout. Pastor United Breth
ron church, Blue Mound, Kas., says : "I
leel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
Kmir 3 New Discovery lias done lor me. Al
luiiira were hadlv diseased, and niv parisl;
oners thought 1 could live only a lew weeks,
I took five bottles oi Dr. King s JNew DiscoV'
erv and am sound and well, Kummi' twenty
six pounds in weicht."
Arthur Love, Manager Love's Funny
Folks Combination writes: "Alter a thor
ough trial and convincing evidence, I am
confident Dr. rungs JNew Discovery lor con
sumption, heats 'em all, and cures when
everything else fails. The greatest kindness
I can do niv many thousand friends is to
urge them to try it." Free triul bottles a
A. C. Ireland's drug store. Kegulur sizes
otic, and jil.

wlth emotion.
fS,ie.S,Mpe?Jher
maiden to hij breast,
Whispered vows of true doyotion,
o
old tale,-y- ou
know the reft
7Lh 18 circled arms
d-

-

unstringing.
a tenr she turned
And nor voice with sorrow
"I shall not sea my bridalrlngln.
day."
fc.7'l!i.d,n?tl0 "Ppeoh broke him
at her apprehon!
Son.
cJP'ttind
he cul.ned her fear,",

fanjiiy

hi,D.r;?'Te

Me11"boht

0oWfLn

Ico

a bottle

Is now the Incarnation
of health.
Sh?iU?hPSon fni,t8n lts hold uPn '
?h On7l.,reuU!)'o,!8c,i?,,0 of 1(8
Discovery" has cured
m,,
"h"11"" b J"ken beforo the disease
h too
in order to be effective.
'i,' and "JS?" a ir trial, it

fl'

Pa,d for " WIU be
SefurK0""
For Weak I.iinfn,
tfrouchiul'
fevere je""t
Co'Sha, and kindred
fft.0,?"..01

".

aaeotloua, lt is an efficient remedy.
Copyright, 1MI, by Wobld'i Dh. Man, AM'
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If so

Are You Going; East?
you will ask for tickets via

WABASH LINE.
AV1IY? Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
SHORT LINE aud. because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and ele
gant
It INCLINING CIIAIUS, and from
points in the Rocky monntaiii region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on

DINING CARS.
H. M. Smith.
J. T. Hklm,

0.

)

f

T. Agt., Santa Fe.

M. Hampbos,
Com. Agt., 1,227
17th St., Denver,

1801.

for an inourabl case of Cn-lar- rh
In thi II m nH kv th
proprietors of Dr. Soke's Catarrh Keraedy. By
M mild, soothing and healing- properties, it
eurea the worst cases, no matter of how 1
41
uruggwu, ay genu

Young People
Harper's
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

The Twelfth Volume of Harper'h Yoono Peo-pi.k begins on November 4. 1HU0. This bent and
most comprehensive weekly lu the world for
young readers presents a rich and attruottve pro
gramme iu fietiou there will be "Cmapmategi:
A story of the Plains," by Kirk Muniwk; ".Men
of Iron,' a romance, by Howard Pyi.k, with
illustrations
by the author; "Flying Hill Farm,"
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
by Soi'iiiK swktt: "The Moon Friuce." by U. K.
aud "Yellowtop," by Annie
Munkittuick;
MirrrfODiBT Episcofai Church.
in additiou to these five serials,
Lower Bronson Kino,
will be stories iu two or three parts by
Ban
St. T?e. C. I. Mills, Pas- there
Thomas Nelson Fade, H.iai.mar H.iohth Fioy- tor, residence next the church.
Lasnktteh Hynnek, Harkikt Fke- esen, Edwin
,
MaryE. Wilkins, Noma Ferry,
Prksbytbrian Chckch. Grant St. R ev. hcottSi-offordoihers. Short stories, and articles on
tfoorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence 0 B- ami
science,
travel, adventure, games and
history,
randon Gardens.
sports, with hundreds of Illustrations of the
lHUBCH OF THB H.LY FAITH Epis highest chanifter, will render Harper's Young
unrivalled as a miscellany of the
Eev. People for WJl
nopal).
Upper Palace Avenue.
for boys aud girls.
Kdward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon ),resi- - best reading
wnue vjatnearai Bt.
'The best weekly publication for young peouoNQRRGAnoNAL Church. Near the ple iu existence.
It is edited with scrupulous
care and attention, and instruction aud enteruniversity.
tainment arc mingled lu its pages In just the
right proportions to captivate the minds of the
young, and at tbo same time to develop their
FBATERNAL ORDERS,
thinking power.' N. Y. Observer.
a tt
1
MONTEZUMA I.onilK
1
j.
M. Meeta en the first
Monday of each month." TERMS: Postage Prepaid, S3 00 Per Year.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
Vol. XII. begins November 4, 1890.
X. and XI. of Harper's Young
HANTA
FE COMMA NDERY, No. 1, Volumes VITI.,
In cloth will beseutby mall, PostKnights Templar, Meets on the fourth Monday People bound
of each month.
age paid, on receipt of (i 60 each. The other
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION, volumes are out oi print.
No. 1. 14th detrree A. A. 8. E. Meets
on the third
Luuuttjr oi vavu muntn.
Specimen Copy scut on receipt of a two-ceAZTf.AN
No. 8. I. O. 0. F. stump.
LODGE,
Meers every Friday night.
J
iuutK. no. 2, K. of P. Meets S1N01.E Number, Five Cents each.- uiBb nuu tuiru Tf tjuueBuay n.
Remittanees should be made by Postomce
IODGB, No. 5, K. f P. Money
.,???fA,iIA
Meets
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
id and 4th TiifiBrtuvs.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
are not to copy this advertisment
Newspapers
jnuuLB urac reauesaay in each without the
express order of Harpeu &
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month.
Address: HARPER & BROTHERS, New York,
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2357, G. TJ. O. 0. F.
Meots first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARL.KTON POST, No. 8, O. A. K.f meets
first and third
of eacli month, at
' hen hall, south Wednesdays
side of the plaza.
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The Great Southwest
last year farmers netted 1100 to 2O0
WhppA
IICI w er acre for fruit,
mt lftnd that
unu ue uapucatea
ior fw per acre.
flve
n ' ,m"a hay worth
Whfirfi wu
n Kiufvu uu muu vuv
which can be bought for (15 per acre.

12

poi
Ul

many many other products, s jch ai
sweet potatoes, tomatoes and earl?
vegetables, netted as large and larger protlta than

WhprP

fruit

the 'momers are cool, the winters
WhppA
IIIIUIv warm, cvclones unknown
and ma
laria unheard of.
there Is the best opening In the wor)
Whopo
II IICI c lor honest industry.
To

CO

5?--

u

MrtH

sr

(D

W. F. WHITE.

&

w
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SANTA

FI

8

SOUTUBRN AND DENVER & BIO
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.

Bcenie Route of the West and Shortcut line to
Pueblo. Colorado SpringB and Denver, Colo.
N. M April 28, 1891.
Bahta
Mall and Express No. 1 and 2 La ly except
3nnday.

F,

A., T. & S. F. Train Service.
Nob. 3 and 4 do all the California and
Mexico business between Chicago and
La Junta. South of La Junta they are
divided passengers to and from San
Francisco and City of Mexico being carried on Nob. 1 and 2 ; while passengers to
and from Southern California are carried
on Nob. 3 and 4.
Trains 3 and 4 have followine eauio- ment between Chicago and La Junta ; a.
Chair car between Chicago and Dodge
City; b. Tourist and palace sleepers
between Chicago and San Francisco j a
ruiiman sleepers between (Jnicago and
San Diego; d. Tourists sleepers between
Kansas City and Los Angeles : fe.1 Palace
sleepers between St. Louis and City of
Mexico, via isurrton and t:i raso.
Trains 3 and 4 have followine equip
ment south of La Junta; a. Pullman
sleepers between Chicago and San Diego ;
b. Tourists sleepers between Kansas City
and Los Angeles.
JNos. 1 and 2, south of La Junta, are
equipped as follows; a. Tourists and
palace sleepers, between Chicago and
San Francisco; b. Palace sleepers between St. Louis and City of Mexico, via
Burrton and
Paso.
For information about ticket rates.
routes Pullman reservations, etc., address
w. M. smith Agent, Santa Fe, M. Al.

Ar 5:10 pm ....SantaFe.N.M.... 8:10 am Lv
10:10 am
8:10 pna
Espanola
11:65 am D.... Berriletta. ..D 1:20 pm
9:40 pm ....Antonito.Colo... 4:30 pm
6:15 pm
Alamosa
8:25 am
11:00 pm
Salida
4:10 am
8:10 am
Pneblo
11:69 pro
10:'JJ am ..Colorado Springs.. 4:50 am
7:40 am
Denver
Lv 7:80 am
9:20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
6:45 am
St.
Louis
am
9:00
8:80. am Lv
Ar 4:00 pm 2dd.Deuver,Colo....
1
111.
2dd 6:80 am Ar
10:80 pm ....Chicago,
Ar 2:43 am ....Pueblo, Colo.... 1:00 am Lv
5:20 am Ar
Salida
12.25 pm
8:'.0 am Lv
Leadvllle
Lt 7:4i am
10:00
Colo
amLv
At 2:4 am ....Pueblo,
6:00 am
Salida
10:00 pm
Grand Jo...... 6:80 pm
10:00 am
New York doesn't seem to know even
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, CUD 7:40 am
9:10 am Ar how to play base-bal- l.
The people are in
Lt 5:40 pm ...... ..Ogden..
9:15 am Lt
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden
Lt 6:00 am San Franclsoo, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar great luck that congress did not vote to
General fnlght and ticket office ander the intrust her with the World's fair.
InforCapital Hotel, comer of plasa, where all ticket
mation respecting through freight and
Gold in Buonos Ayres has gone up to
rates will be eheerfnlly given and throagh tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa 290. That is the
country for s third party.
Fe to A'amosa. Through Pallman sleepers
Between Paeblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. Passen-gei- a
Alafor Denver take Pullman sleepers at
Specimen Cases.
mosa or Salida berths secured by telegraph.
S. H. Clifford, New Casael. Wis.! was trou
J. T. Hklh, Gen. Bupt,
bled with neuralgia and rheumatism, his
stomach was disordered, his liver was af-tectea to an alarming degree, appetite fell
away, and he was terribly reduced in flesh
and strength. Three bottles of Electric Bit
Big O Is acknowledged ters cured him.
the leading remedy for
Edward Shepherd, Harnsburg 111., had a
Osnorrhoea A fileet. ruunintr
sore on his lcc; of eight vear's
lTo6DAYS.
The only sale remedy for
-m
amutNd not to m IinconKaat
Used three bottles of Electric
orWhltes.
standing.
I
nut Bulatan.
I prescribe it and feel Hitters ana seven boxes or iJucklen's ArJirsoolTty
0BjeiniecommuuiiJa;is
nica Salve, and his leg is sound and well.
Co. to all sufferers.
I THttYMKCHiMiii
John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, had five large
A. J, BiWia, m. v
DlCATUa. liX. fever sores on his leg, doctors said he was
OM b DrnnUH,
incurable. One bottle Electric Bitters and
one box Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him
For sale by A. C. IRELAND
entirely. Sold by A. C. Ireland's drug store.

It

u

COLD

Move the World
If I had something to rest my levor on" snUI Archimedes. Large bodies move or are moved slowly,
But it is uo impossible or even difficult task to
render those small bodies, the kidneys, activ
when they are not so. Don't try to do this with
unmedlcated alcoholic stimulants. The experi
ment is unsafe. The sure, safe means Is Hostets
Stomach Bitters, which affords just the
right amount of stimulus without overdoing the
matter, continued inactivity 01 eitner the mo
neys or bladder. It shoul'i never be lost slirht of,
are attended with grave peril. Bright's disease,
diabetes, and other ailments which street thti
renal organs, have their origin iu inaction of
the kidneys. To overcome this is uu easy mat
ter ut the outset. Not so later. Now is the ap
pointed time iu a case of this sort. Irregularity
01 the bowels, stomach ana liver, rneiuuatism
uud malaria are remedied by the Bitters.

1m possible !
Shade of Mr. Popgun
drive the tantivy along
Know.
A poi 10

Why? I used to
Fifth avenoo, yeh

A Long Line.
miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
superb Pullman palace sleepers on
through line between those two cities.
via 1 Paso and Burrton, which makes
the entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2.121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and liurr- ton, without change.
ine Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
U. 1. JNicholaon. (i. r. & X. A.. A.. T.
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.

It is 2,714

High Life.
Well, Bronson. how are vou? Living
high these days?
xes McKinlev prices have sent me nine
nights in a llarlem flat.
In almost every neighborhood through
out the west there is some one or more
persons whose lives have been saved by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy, or who have been cured
of chronic diarrhoea by it. Such persons
take especial pleasure in recommending
the remedy to others. The praise that
follows its introduction and use makes it
very popular. 25 and 60 cent bottles for
sale by C. M, Creamer, druggist.
Experience.
O, summer maiden, when we meet,
I know my heart I'll lack,
But past exprience teaches me
You soon will give it back.

0. M. Creamer, the druggist, desires
us to publish the following testimonial, as

he handles the remedy and believes it to
be reliable.
I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and applied it to my limbs, which
have been ainicted with rheumatism at
iutervals for one year. At the time I
bought the Pain Balm I was unable to
walk. I can truthfully say that Pain
Balm has completely cured me. R. H
Farr, Holywood, Kas., Mr. A. B. Cox,
the ieading druggist at Holywood, vou
ches lor the truth oi the above statement.

Properly Apparrelled.
"Be mine, forever and a day,"
'Twas thus he sought to woo.

'Not quite," the maid was heard to
would a life lease do?"

say-"llo- w

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cute,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale at A. 0. Ireland's.
The Editor's Prayer.
From the man afflicted with cacoethes
scribedi, good Lord deliver us.
From the "town builder" who never
builds a house, good Lord deliver us ;
From the man who sends in a free want
ad with request for an editorial notice,
good Liora deliver us ;
From the correspondent who insists
upon reading his communication to the
editor, good Lord deliver us ;
From the man who sits by one's desk
and tears little strips from letters under
the paper weight, good Lord deliver us ;
rom tne man wno wants an advertise
ment of private business free on theground
that it will benefit the public, Rood Lord
deliver us.
Round trip tickets to Las Vestas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., X. & 8. F. railroad

SCOUTS

Elision

SANTA FE.
A Few Faota for the General Informa-

tion of Tourists and Sight-SeeVisiting the
CAPITAL

STTxua

o Ultra
ron. rr.
contains the stimula

This preparation
ting properties of the UypophotpMtet
and flue Norwegian Vod Liver Oil. Used
by physicians all the world over. It Is at
Three times as effica
palatable as milk.
cious as plain uou uver uil. a perlect
Emulsion, better than all others made. For
all forms of Hatting Diseases, llrunchlti;

CONSUMPTION,
! as a

Flesh Producer

Scrofula,

there Is nothing like SCOTT'S EMULSION.
It is sold by all Druggists. Let no one by
profuse explanation or Impudent entreaty
induce you 10 acoepi a suusutuie.

Job Frlnttng.

n

J ESTABLISHED

Delegate In Congress
Governor
fcecretary

Anthoy

s

strongest paper In New
Mexico.

Josarn

L. Bbadfokij Panics
M. THOii

Pr-s-

Solicitor General
Kdwibdj. L. Biari,TT
Auditor
liaMKTBio l'KRKZ
Treasurer
K. J, Falkh
AdlntaHt General
W. 8. Fletchkb
Bec'y Bnreaa of Immigration
Max FaosT
rj.8. In. Rev.Colleetor
L. A. Huoiiks
Territorial Llboriuu
K. jr.

Publishes Associated
dinpuU'liPH, territorial news, tbe
supreme court decisions, and
the Iuwm eDuvcted by the

s

28th legisla-

U

I

tive

JUDICIARY.

Chief JnBtlee Supreme Court.
Jas. OBaisR
Associate Justice 1st district
K. P. Bitaus
Associate Justice 2d district
w. D. Lst
Associate Justice sd district
J. R. McFia
Presiding Justice 4th district
Jas. OBrikm
Associate Justice Mb district
A. A. Kreemau
U. S. District Attorney
K. A. Finns
TJ. S Marshal
Trinidad Kombko
Clerk Bupreme Court
IUbry S. Clancy

CHE

:-

-:

BEST

:-

-:

ADVERTISING

vO

MISCELLANEOUS.
A. T. Grlga: ft Co.,

Fnrnltnre.

Ac.

Queen Natalie, who was forced to leave
Servis without her baggage, is making the
grand tour in her lace house dress. The
unfortunate Queen is winning popularity
out of her woes.

THE SHORT LINE TO

the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in mo

tion.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com

Business Directory,

plete,

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,- "
the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
uuauaiupe wiui its rare oiu worlcs ot art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Careen, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school ; Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a (lay's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuqne pueblo,
taking in
the divide en route ; Monument rock,
up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon ; the Aztec mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village ; the turquoise mines ; place of the assassination of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliif dwellers, beyond
the Kio Grande.

first-cla- ss

bindery connected with tbe establish-- ,
ment. K tiling: and binding- of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con- -

Glo-riet-

New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

MEDIUM

can Printing Com'
pauy h fully prepared to
do all kiud of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and

e

111

-:

1

New Mexi-

Had-i.bv-

;

:-

The

minde--

world-wid-

IN 1862.

The
oldest, best,
most reliable anc.

TSRBITOKIAL.

and otlx-rare hereby re-tliat tSe Nnw Muxican is preLAND DEPARTMENT.
D. 8. Surveyor General
Edwabd F. Hobart
pared to do K.eir printing on short notice U.
8. Laud Register
A. L. Morrison
and at reason a! Je ra' so. Much of the job Receiver Fablio Moneys
Wm. M. ilnnusu
printing mw giing out of town should
EDUCATIONAL.
come to the !?bw Muxioan office. There
Tbrritorial Board of Education,
In uo better esruie for sending out ol
Gov. L. Bradford Pbinck, Prof. Hirim
,
town for prlntbg tlian there is for
Eliab s. Biovkb, Amado Chavez, Prof. P.
sending J. 8CHNKIOKK,
away ior groceries or clotting. Our mer Bupt. of 1'uu.ic Instruction
AmadoCuaves
Chants should considor ti.ese things. The
Dkw Mbxioan is acknowledged tho lead
historical.
ing paper of this section. The patronage
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
of the people wQ enable us to keep it no St.
is
Francis, the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary and archepiscopal sec.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
hut it had been abandoned
8tencils, burning brands, seals, steel
long before C'omnado's time. The Spanish
Stamps, rubber stamps, and Btaniping town
of Santa Fe was founded in lWf, it is
inks of all descriptions, for sale by the therefore
tho second oldest European settleNew Mexican Printing Company.
ment still extant in the United titates. In
1804 came the first venturesome American
trader tho forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have made tratiic over the
Santa Fe
in its celebrity.
Tim climate
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent euro of pulmonary comas hundreds will be witness,) and
plaints,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may lie enjuved. The
John P. Victory.
altitude of sonic of the pri.tcipaf points in
Thoi. IS. Catron.
the territory is as follows: Santa Ko, 7,047;
H. 1 Waldo,
Costilla, 7,774 Tierra Amarilla, 7,465;
Kdward L. BartleH.
7,587; Taos, 0,950; Las Vegas, 0,452 ;
X. A. Flake.
Cimarron, 0,489; Bernalillo, 5,704; AlbuOeo.W. Knaebel.
querque, 4,918 ; Socorrc, 4,055; Las Cruces,
R. K. Twitch ell
3,844; Silver City, 5,040; Ft. Stanton, 5,800.
Max. Frost.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for the vears nunied aa
was as follows : 1874, 48.0 ifegrec ; 1875, 48.0
DENTISTS.
degrees; 1870,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6:
1879,50.6; 1880,40.0; which shows an extra
D. IV. Manley.
ordinary uniformity. For tubercular dis
eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
SURVEYORS.
lowest in the union, the ratio beinir ns fnl- lows: new r.ngianu, 25; .Minnesota, 14;
Wm. White.
Southern States, 0; and New Mexico, 3.
distances.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
BANKS.
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trinidad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
First National Bank.
miles , from Deming, 310 : from El raso,
Second National Bank.
840 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
irom san J) rancisco, 1,281 miles.
INSURANCE AGENTS.
ELEVATIONS.
The base of the monument in the grand
J. W. Sehefleld. Fire and Life.
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements. 7,019.6 feet above the level of the
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
MERCHANTS.
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet above sea
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
high ; the divide (Tesuqne road) 7,171 ;
AuguaFria, 6,480; Cineguilla, (west) 0,025:
GROCERIES.
La Lajada, 6,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of l'ena Ulanca), 5,225; Saiidif
C. I.. Blahnd.
mountains (highest point), 10,008; Old
H. B. Oartwright No.
Placers, 6,801; Los C'errillos mountain'
(south), 5,584 feet in height.
points of interest.
HARDWARE.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
W. A. McKenale.
the ancient city.
B. D. Frans.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
CLOTHING A GENTS' FURNISHING.
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
Sol. Splecelberg.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
ine inuians destroyed it. j uny restored
DRUGGISTS.
1711, it had previously, and after 1093, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in
A. G. Ireland, Jr.
More'-ant-

s

the)

t

CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

AND BTPOFHOSPHXTES
VF LIME AND SODA

db

new Mexican

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

OP PURE COO LIVEU Oil,

Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel rooting, &c.
F. Hchnepple, Bakery.
A. Klrachner. Memt Shop.
John Ollager, Undertaker ft Embalmer
A. orie, nonet.
Book Store.
J. Weltmer,
Flaoher Brewing Co., Brewery.
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Pope, A. D. C, Commander, Dep't.Tenn.
Patterson ft Co. Livery Stable.
and Ga. He says: ."We have had an
C. W. Dudrow Transfer Teams, Coal
epidemic of whooping cough here, (Stewand Lumber.
art, Tenn.,) and Chamberlain's Cough
Bemedy has been the only medicine that
has done any good." There is no danger
HOTELS.
from whooping cough, when this remedy
Alamo Hotel.
is freely given. It completely controls the
Palace Hotel.
disease. 60 cent bottles for sale by C. M.
Exchange Hotel.
Creamer, druggist.
If
Cregier desires to live in
Chicago the sooner he seals up his mouth
JEWELERS.
the happier he will be.
S. Bplta.
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
CARPENTERS.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
A.Wlnador.
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.

Advloe to mothers.
- Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best known remedv ior diarrhosa.
rhether arising from teething or other
0 ores, xweniy-nv- e
cents a bottle.

I

CONSUMPTION,

"I Could

Experienced
Apollo What seekest thou in the Tem
f
oun
pie of the
hbaue of Mr. ropcun rerraission to
drive thy chariot for a uay.

have a

COUGH,
acute or lenmnsr 10

READABLE PARAGRAPHS

Passenger Traffic Manager, A., T. & a. F. R. K.
Or HENRY F. GRIBBSON,
Immigration Agent. A., T. & S. F. R. R.,
623 Rial to Building, Chicago, 111.
This rallwav nassesthroueh twelve states and
and
territories,
having no lands of its own to sel
has no object iu advancing the Interests of any office.
special locality, or in giving any other than abThe sweet girl graduate is having her
solutely reliable Information. It realizes that
ine prosperity 01 the larmers 01 the great south- gown fitted. She is now
reaching the
west meaus orosneritv to itself also, and is thHi
naturally willing to aid tf- - ' immigiant aa much climax of the curriculum.
as possible
Some of the Grand Army boys may be
interested in the following from Alex. B.

Be

If vouor

The Daily Mew Metioan

tantly

In

view.

ADDRESS

h

Mexican Printing Company,

-

u

fe,

i m.

EL PASO iOTJTE."
TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

Ti

AI

EIST

WEST

SHORT MNE TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite line to tbe north, east and southeast.
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CAKS daily
between St.
and Iallas, Ft. Worth and
El Paso; also Marshall and
New Orleans without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso to
St. Louis! First-clas- s
Equipment!
SURE CONNECTION.

Path-Finde-

THE CITY 07 SANTA FB
is malting a steady modern growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterprising, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory ; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
bteadily advancing in value.

T08"

E.

t0

Iaa
" requlred
tall
iftion,Railway.

that your ticket read

iLVAnrUck.teaBo".r''

8"d

via

ft Pacific

or add??..'

Aej- - El Paso' Texas.
ltTJr?eRot Tlc,k?t
Agent.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
Cen. Pas. & Ticket
Agt Dallas, Tex

The Yost Writing Machine.
The New and

Higher Standard.

Mr. Ynat (the inventor t the two other
lg world-widehai
typewriters wnoae
rwrloctod thla machine apcu ilmpllded
Ideaa,
NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PIR
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
Iibaaitlvelr te
ted and Gnarantecd ai to SPEED, Strength
aud MANIFOLDING POWER.

na

Unprecedented Introduction; 8000 adopted
the am year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, DenreT.
L. A. PEERT, Ter. Agt, Albuquer-

que, K. H.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

A stranger was recently arrested in New
Jersey and fined $10 for wearing rubber
boots. Presently the mosquitos will put
in a bill to keep down bars in that state.

NEW YORK,

It is quite probable that you may need the

services of a physician some day; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
All
invigorated through the use of Ayer's
Preventions
are better
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.
O. M.
Eva Hamilton threatens to go npon the
stage. She has been acting badly for some tVUdser Bleak.
time.

And

BOSTON,
Points East.
HAMPSON;
Oenaaaerclal AgW

DWTBB, OOIA

not only speaks
for itself, but has
thousands of peo
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is s
sample of

Disinterested Testimony.

Rev. M. B. Wharton.pastor of the First Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
have seen Swlft'8 Spociflo used, and have
known many oases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by It. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest type, and of the utmost reliability. I
recommend lt as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of."
Books oi Blood and Skin Diseuot Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

The--.--

.

San Felipe
-:-

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexioo
W

H ItAOCM BUT.
.TBICTLT Wl&Vt CUalt.
.

BWITTBB ANB RftrUBIf ISHKD.
TOUKIITI' HEADUOABTEM

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at Ml Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LASQK PARTUS.

a.00 to t&oo per, day

& W. METLEKT Fropr.

P.

1
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Anaouncemflut.

Nkw Mux
Any person receiving a copy of the
icah with a psncll mark at this paragraph will
know that It has been sent by special friend or
make a
other persons Interested In having them
and
careful examination of the reading matter ma
its terms of subscription, in order that they
attracand
avail themselves ol its inducements
in New
tions as the best newspaper published
Mexico, and if living east, may become

tills the

with the advantages and attractions ol

most wonderful valley iu the world.

At No. 4

Grave Stones.

Farm-ingto-

J. W. Franklin, dealer in mon-

uments, grave stones and iron
-fencing. Write lor prices 110
West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.
BUSINESS NOTICES.

FOKBALK.
Blank Letters of Guardianship
FOR Guardians' Bond and Oath at theolhce
of the Nw Mexican printing company.
SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements a
XR
!
the office ol Daily Nhw Mexican.
SALE.

Option blanks at office of New

muting company.

Teachers' blank Register Books
at theomce oi tne uany ni aikaiak.

R SALE.

,
1
n,.n new wmoxiuu
mwo vi IQfiO
.ow a u Hi..
Ij'Utv BALB.
JP Daily Nkw Mexican oftice; paper binding,
3.36
and R3.)
ts; sheep binding, M, iu English;
in Spanish.
R hatk RherlHV hlauk Tax Sale C'ertifl- cates at the office of the Dally mw aiexi- -

J. 8. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER
call and see me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street
METEOROLOGICAL.
Office or Observer,
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HER BREWING

CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Cartwright, Prop

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

PACE'S
(

27, 1891.

S?

Plaza Restaurant!

's

e,

Blivs, Sells, Kents snd Exclisngcs Second
Hand Gi ofls. All are cordially invited to

Bauta Fe, H. M., May

DEERiNC HARVESTING MACHINERY

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

WANTS.
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be boaud
at the Nkw Mexican's book bindery.

SALE.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

type-write-

Pure artificial ice, manufactured from
double distilled water, clean and wholesome, delivered by the Fischer Brewing
company at the lowest market to.price.
Orders by mail promptly attended

MEXICAN

FIRjlTZ;,

Powder

n

all
pumps, single and duplex pattern,
made from new and improved patterns.
Call and see them.
Dkan Stbam Timi' Co.,
1710 Blake St., lenver, Colo.

F

IE. ID.

.

Mining: Pumps- We have in stock a full line of all sizes
miniDg puiups, both sinkers and station

w

made.
Parties may now plant their
cemetery plats to shrubs and flowers, and
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1839.
An Opinion of tlie District Attorney or have ample means to irrigate them. The
Special Interest at this l'artlcular
keys may be had upon application to T.
Agent for Santa Fe, N. M.
Time.
P. Gable, or A. T. Grigg & Co's. undertaking department.
:
Tlie following is
j
Teruitory of New Mexico,
OFFICIAL, dOSSIl'.
Uftice of District Attorney,
)
1891.
N.
Santa Fe,
M., May 28,
The territorial board of education w ill
Hon. Auleeto Abeytia, Judge of Election, Santa
meet in Santa Fe on Monday next to dei e, a.
cide the text book question.
Dear Sir : Responding to your inquiry,
Saturday, according to an act of conrelative to tlie question as to whether or
is a legal holiday. The postoffice
gress,
not a resident of your precinct, having all and banks will be closed that day.
cast
the other qualifications, can legally
Special Agents McKinley and White-mareturned last niaht from a land busihis vote at any election held in this
ness trip to Albuquerque and western Bercounty unless he shall have first paid nalillo
county.
his poll tax, after giving the subject
Miss Amanda Boardman, a St. Louis
Book binding to the Queens taste and
C. F. Lummis, the graceful writer of
to
I
have
careful
say:
consideration,
very
lady, arrived yesterday to accept a place western sketches, who is also postmaster at American prices at the New Mexican
GENERAL ELECTIONS.
r
in the office of the surveyor at
as
Isleta, Valencia county, this territory, book bindery.
In order to vote at a general election any general.
has prepared a series of letters of his
person having all the other qualifications
B. L. Whitaker has resigned as one of recent pedestrian tour from Ohio to Caliof a voter must have paid bis poll tax at the county commissioners of Eddy county, fornia. A Chicago publisher v. ill issue
RECENT ARRIVALS
least sixty days before the day on which and to fill the vacancy the governor has the book.
the election is held.
S.
Church.
H.
appointed
The government report on irrigation in
ELECTION OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS.
The petition for a postollice at Junction the United States, says that even ten acres
of
seat
San
must
of
of
In this class
elections a person
Juan,
land, capable of irrigation, in New MexCity, the new county
have paid his poll tax, and the same may has been granted, and Miss Elmer ap- ico, Arizona or southern California, may
be paid up to the day of election, at any pointed postmistress. Her bond has been form a more valuable homestead than 100
time, and, in addition, to be a qualified filled and forwarded, and in a short time acres of open prairie in the humid secvoter at such an election, he must be a the office will be in operation. It will be tions. The government's statement is
correct.
payer of taxes on property in the district served by a special mail route from
in which the election is held ; that is, he
A petition is being industriously circu- Car New California Potatoes,
must be a poll tax payer and a tax payer
Speaking of the Santa Fe county elec- lated about the streets, asking the town
on property.
Wash- authorities to call an election to vote on
tion cases, the
ELECTION FOR INCORPORATION.
ington dispatch says: "The supreme the proposition for the erection of new
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
At this election, which is under the in court in an opinion by Justice Brewer, water works. The people would seem to
SHORT
affirmed
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAT OR NIGHT.
judgment of the supreme be in earnest about the matter, although
corporation law as found in the compiled court of the
case
ol
at
to
Mexico
axes
some
New
the
citizens
have
in
may
grind
laws of 1884, witn amendments tnereto
sherilf of the expense of the tax payers. Las Vegas
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
since passed ty the legislative assem Pedro Delgado against the
county, N. M. Delgado was Cptic.
the territory,
Toilet
Belle
any person Santa Fe
bly of
Soaps, Confectionery,
The posse under Deputy Sheriff Barney
tne lim- county clerk and rofused to obey an order
may vote reaming witnin
him to recognize Clark which
left here Thursday evening
its of the
proposed incorporation of the court directing
who possesses the necessary qualifications three county commissioners as duly for the upper Vermejo, to relieve Pedro
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
Delgado was sent to jail for Chaves and others, w ho were surrounded
of a voter, which are that he must be a elected.
citizen of the territory for the statutory contempt, and this court refuses ts direct by Mexicans, and believed their lives to
release. The case is one growing out be in danger, were successful in their atperiod, a resident of the county and a his
resident of the precinct for the statutory of the exciting territorial election, and tempt, without any bloodshed, and
considerable attention."
brought the families who were threatened Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
period and must have paid his poll tax has attracted
MAMVl AOTUKEmS Of
in safety to town. Raton Reporter.
for the current year, viz : the year iu
Knon'8
Everybody
which the election is to he held. The
:
of
A
Raton
gentleparty
at this season the blood is filled with men fromReporter
Piloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
poll tax must have been paid or he is not That
Lexington, Neb., consisting of
a qualified voter, and this tax may be impurities, the accumulation of months J. C. Barnes, W. W. Leek, F. P. Kreitz,
paid at any time up to the day of elec- of close confinement in poorly ventilated J. W. Smith, C. L. Ervin, S. B. Carr, W.
Milcfier and Boiled Bering, Imtion.
tenements. Al O. Stewart and W. T. Huey, were in the
and
stores,
workshops
The legislature has seen fit to make
city Saturday with a view to purchasing
the payment of a poll tax a qualification these impurities and every trace of scrof- land from the Maxwell grant, xney leit
ported Ginger Aie, etc.
be
diseases
or
other
may
for Maxwell City 011 Sunday morning to
just the same as a residence qualification. ula, salt rheum,
In general elections very properly it has expelled by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, look over the held, and if favorably 1m
required this tax to be paid sixty days the best blood purifier ever produced. It pressed will return to Nebraska and make
prior to the election, which all will admit
H. B.
preparations to locate nere. iney win
is a wise provision on grounds of public is the only medicine ol which "100 doses return next month when the party will
com.
so
is
voter
true.
the
is
to
twenty-nve$1"
Ky
be increased
policy.
doing
pelled to look after this important quali
The JNavaios, at Dort wingate, are
fication himself, and in most cases prePERSONAL
greatly exercised just now over the at
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
vents the burden betsag placed upon those
tempt to take their children to school at
usually most vitally interested in the reis Grand Junction, Colo. They say they Colorado saloon.
of
Price
Mr.
Texas,
Galveston,
Cross,
sult of an election, the ottice holder and
want their children at home, and, further-merin town on a ten days visit.
the office seeker.
that those who have formerly gone
R. K. Twitch ell,
Col. John S. Crawford, leading mining to
this school have been cruelly treated
District Attorney. man at
in
is
town.
Kingston,
and abused. A school agent who recentMining Chances.
Judge Henry L. Waldo left this morn- ly attempted to remove a party of children
The following advertisements appear in ing for Topeka on legal business connect to the school was unceremoniously hus
tled oil the reservation it is said and
a New York mining paper:
ed with the great Santa Fe railroad.
warned not to return if he valued his life.
Have customers for property in all parts of the city. Leave
Wanted An active party or parties
W. H. Cbildo, representing Taintor
Las Vegas Optic.
with capital to organize a mining comNew
of
school
description of your property with me.
books,
Bros., publishers
A public school building, a city buildpany. Mine situated in New Mexico,
at
the
Palace.
is
a
sojourner
York,
CommerMasonic
a
a
and
and developed sufficiently to commence
building,
ing,
Bishop J. Mills Kendrick left this morn cial club building, are among the necesmining out and treating ores at once.
of
near
the
future. The school buildsities
to
immediate
needed
pay
Capital only
ing for a trip to Espnnola and Tres Pie
The
returns on investment. Address "S.," dras on church work, returning
ing is approaching completion.
bonds for the city building have been sold.
Financial and Mining Record oflice.
The stock in the Masonic building is beAn English syndicate wants a well de- evening.
Mr. Neill Gentry, mining man from ing rapidly applied for. The Commercial
veloped, dividend producing gold or silver
mine. Apply, in first instance, to "En- Denver, who has been inspecting south club rooms will be a matter of future consideration. It will thus be seen that the
gineer," P. U. Box 728, Helena, Mont.
Santa Fe county mines, is at the Palace.
Wanted A gold mine. Submit report
only one of these public enterprises, now
S.
L.
W.
R.
Barker,
Duncan, Baldy;
be iore the public, is the Masonic Temple.
and alternative proposal either for cash or
Colo
Las Vegas Optic.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
working capital only. Refractory ores no Rociada, N. M. ; J. C. Armstrong,
objection. Address "Reliable," care Min- rado ; A. Linger, Albuquerque, are at the
No one passing through Box canon beP.
A Of perfeet purity.
"Vknllla
ing Record, 61 Broadway.
tween Hillsborough and Kingston forgets
Exchange.
-- I
I
I
I
I
SANTA WM, K. tRAKCIlOO
I
Lemon
its
and
wondrous
The
.TRGBT,
Of great strength.
grand
beauty.
The Nuptial Knot.
C. F. Easley, in from Cerrillos
On Monday last at Tres Piedras oc on land business, says great interest it Irishman looking at Niagara and asked if
use
In
their
it wasn't really wonderful to behold the
Almond --"fI Eoonomy
curred the marriage of Albert G. Muller, felt there over the result of the incorpor huge volume
of water go tumbling and
88 delicately
Flavor
Rose
etCir)
of Taos, and Miss Catherine Berry, of ation vote h ere on Tuesday next.
seething over the falls, Baid he didn't
and dellolously as the fresh fruit
Tres Piedras, two of the most popular
Miss Susie P. Tuell, of Kentucky, is think so because "Phat the devil was to
hindther it ;" but even Pat would be imyoung people in northern New Mexico. here in the interest of the Pollard read- The best equipped printing and bind
pressed with the wonders of our Box
The ceremony took place at the bride's ers, which text books she will lay before canon, and the man who will take it to
ery establishment in the southwest is the
home, Rev. Curtis, of Taos, officiating. the territorial board of education when it the World's fair will make a fortune.
Nkw Mexican Printing office. A very
Sierra County Advocate.
The handsome bride was ushered into the meets next Monday.
large stock of all kinds of papers and
parlor by her father, and the solemn
Silver City Enterprise:
Harry G. Wilson, of Topeka, Kas., the
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
service was performed in the presence of
was
for
Whitehill
arrested Saturday last
of the Amer
a few intimate friends. Geo. Eerry, jr., well known representative
your printing done at this office. It will
Sid
arwho
was
under
Mullen,
allowing
acted as "best man" accompanied by ican Book company, is in the capital rest as an accomplice in the killing of pay you and 'the community you live in.
Mrs. Adair, of Taos. A splendid supper looking after the interests of his company.
Huey Fox, to escape. It was generally Always patronize home industry.
was served at the close of the ceremony. He
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
at the Palace.
supposed that Sid was out on bond, but
stops
in
from
friends
if
Many handsome presents
was
can
ever
bond
it
a
not
be
at
given
Dr. F. A. Frick, late U. S. surgeon
The best and cheapest job printing at
REPRESENTING
Santa Fe, Taos and from southern Colofound. Sid loafed around town until the
rado were received by the young couple. Fort Marcy. writes friends here that he grand jury met, when he turned up the New Mexican printing office. Get
. HIIXER, Pueblo, Colo.
ALLEN BROS. & CO., Los ADgeles.
J.
has quit the service of Uncle Sam and missing. Whitehill's bond for appear- your work done at home and help home
Joy be ever their portion.
located at Aransas Pass city, Texas, ance was fixed at $500, which was given. interests along.
Office opposite Plaza; Warcroom West San Francisco St.,
How i! This?
lie informs the Enterprise that he has
which he considers has a great future.
To the Editor of the New Mexfcan.
Sid and thinks that he will
out
men
after
Capt. John Dalton, of Pecos, whom no get him.
Santa Fe, May 28. A certain citizen
The Contury, Ecribners, tbe
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
in Santa Fe, who has always claimed to braver soldier ever manned a cannon, is
North
American
and nil other magazines
to the EnterCampbell
brought
Angus
s
be a great politician, seems to be working in town on a visit and is accompanied by
stylo and cheap at the
prise office yesterday a bunch of alfilera, bound in
against incorporation. It is not known his wile and daughter, a highly interest- tho native grass of California, which was Nsw Mexican bindory.
whether he ever paid any taxes to this
grown this year on the Pipe Line ranch,
ing young lady. They are welcome.
county or territory, but it is known that
without irrigation. The grass resembles
of
Las
the
Felix
Vegas,
Martinez,
whom
man
be is living on charity. The
alfalfa. The stalks brought to this office
To Trade.
and
of
the
leader
C.
F.
A.
Fischer. brainy
"Peoples' party,"
this hits can call on
were eighteen inches in length. Mr.
$100,000 worth of unincumbered real
one of the actual leaders of the Democracy Campbell thinks the grass will grow anyin com- where on these plains and mountains estate, improved and unimproved, and
of New Mexico, is here
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
will produce two including one ol the finest resident propL.
Lopez, of San without irrigation, and
erties on the north
pany with Sheriff J.
in
Colo.,
makes
It
crops
per
splendid feed. to trade for cattle orside, Denver,
year.
1
Extensive shipments of garden truck Miguel.
sheep. Address F.
Silver City Enterprise.
F
T.
Santa
toN.
M.
Fe,
in
Cerrillos
from
Webber,
7
Neis
came
are still going out to the southern ColoTony
Charles Campbell, who has a ranch
rado mining camps.
day and brought the skiH of a South about a mile above A. Bush's place on the
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- There will be a joint meeting of the American flamingo, a bird eight feet in 'Frisco, Grant county, was found dead in
'
j rado
saloon.
'.- - j
evenfew
a
was
his
since.
cabin
to
have
It
on
days
sup
hose and hook teams
height which he proposes
inposed that he had been dead seven or
ing at 7 :30 to discuss the question of mounted. He'll be here to work for
Fime McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
eight days. He had been shot through
SatMemorial
next.
on
Day,
on
a
Tuesday
parade
making
corporation
the back, from which it is inferred that loon.
At the Palace: A. Rosenberger, St. he had been murdered, although no
urday next.
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
Albert Call, who has heretofore been Joseph; W. H. Dixon, Denver; Mrs. S. motive can be assigned for the crime.
Some few things were missing, and it is for sale at the New Mexican printing offorninst incorporation, came out flat- - P. Riordan, Chicago; A. M. Friend, New said
was found in the fice.
that Indian
footed last night and said he was for it Orleans; E.G. Griffith, Chicago; John neighborhood. Itsigns
does not seem to be
for
Wilis
it
G.
satisfied
is
that
now
he
of
hecaiiae
S. Crawford, Kingston; Harry
the impression
Vegetables, plants, late and early cab- people from that
that he was killed by Indians.
cauliflower, tomatoes, etc., 50 cents
the benefit of the town.
son, Topeka; S. B. Brillhart, Las Vegas;
per hundred: also verbenas and cut
The committee on decorations for Mem Ed. II. Sheehan, Denver; Felix Marflowers for sale by Jos. Elster, Washingorial day have secured the rooms on tha tinez, J. L. Lopez, Las Vegas ; N. W.
ton avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
west side of the plaza, formerly occupied Bender, San Francisco; Wm.Mairs, Denby Wm. Berger,where they will be engaged ver; Mrs. J. A. Brown, Ouray; H. W.
and next day in preparing Childs, New York; E. D. Allen, Leaventhe necessary decorations.
worth; Neill Gentry, Denver.
Tbe bet ad YrtUlng medium In th
The press seems of the same opinion
entire toatbweat, and giTing
all around. The Raton Reporter says:
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
day the earliest and fullest report
do
not
of the legllailTe and court
"The people of Santa Fe evidently
military movement ad
care much for prosperity and advance'
And still reports come in of unprece
ther matter! of general intereat
New
over
Mexico,
all
rains
dented
movement
is
if
spring
the
ment
incorporation
eenxrlnf at the territorial eapltaL
not carrind. Santa Fe is already away The stock men are jubilant.
of
the
Hiram
Prof.
president
Hadley,
behind the procession, and it seems about New Mexico
agricultural college, has been
time it would wake up."
Fresh Candies, Nats and Raisins
invited to deliver the opening address at
Albert Earl, infant son of Grant Riven-bur- g the territorial fair this fall.
Florida andMexice Oranges,
of pneumonia.
and wife, die'd
The grand jury of Socorro county failed
Lemons, Bas an as, Malaga
for
Dick
bill
a
find
to
Cavanaugu
against
The little one's age was 6 months. Uniat Mountain station,
Grapes, Apples and
versal sympathy is felt for the sorrowing killing the German
and ne bas been turned loose on the
Pop Corn.
parents. The funeral will take place at range.
1
!
3 p. m.,
Friday, from the
Last Monday night James Edward
Balk
and
&
of
firm
to
Poultry,
Fairview
of
stock
residence
Kirby
the parents
Cree, of the big
Canned Oysters.
Cree, this county, was stricken with palsy
cemetery.
"ta Fa. H- deceased
The
stroke.
the
from
died
In the and
A general rehearsal
was a genial Scotchman, aged about 77
court house of those whs intend to take year, and leaves a family well provided
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
Connected with the ' establishment
Is a Job office newly enrnlehed with
part in the. concert on Saturday evening, for. Lincoln Leader.
and Celery.
material and machlaeey. In whleh
Alfred Job, sr., and Alfred Job, jr., are
Decoration Day. Let all come who will
John
Is
out
at
work
turned
for
expeditiously
indictment
shooting
help. The managers want to make the under
and cheaply) and a bindery whose
Preserves, Jellies and Pickles
Coleman. The bond of the young man
occasion worthy of the day,
specialty of Una blank book work
was fixed at $2,500 and that of the old
extended
and rutins; Is not excelled by any.
The water mains have been
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
gentleman at $1,500. Not being able to
& Go.
to the Fairview cemetery and a fountain give bond, they are guests at the hotel de
eteetbodt"waittb
Shells.
Cocoa
Sentinel.
Silver
Lockhart.
City
other
is to be erected and
improvements
OF VOTFRS,

QUALIFICATIONS

The Dally New Mexican

y
Is

uimuDi lemperature
Mini in am Temperature.
total Precipitation H. B.
Hf.rsev, Observer.
Hot -- T indicates precipitation itiawrnniable

'

Flavoring

Extracts

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Calces.

Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPFLE, Proprietor.

MX-

y

ilpn

A

RAILROAD.
Western Division.

9ranj

CrUSTO- -

MORTOU,

COMHISSION MERCHANT
and Merchandise Broker.

ITf-pe- u,

flrst-cles-

TIXtfEi

TABLE NO.

In effect Sunday, April

31.

26, 1891.

y

13

WESTWARD.

STATIONS.

NO. 2.1 NO. 4.

0. 8. NO. 1.
1:40a
7:60"
8:11"
8:46 '
10:82"
11:47"

a

3:40

8:45"

8.4S"
11:81"

15
8:48"
8:60"
8:84"

9:14"

iv.. Albuquerque.

Ar 12:2ti a 3:20 a

10:35 p
6::"
uoouage
6:05" 10:10 ''
,. ...Wingate
9:30"
5:25"
Gallup
7:31 "
.Navajo Springs. .. sm"
1:27 D 6:u3"
.... Holbrook
4:80"
a
11.40
Wiuslow
8:69" 2:30"
Fla8taff.
12:46
7:00"
Williams
p
9:i5"
415" 10:16 a
..Prescott Junction
2:00 a ....feacndprlngs.... 2:00" 8:25"
11:81" 6:10"
4:40"
Kingman
S:10" 3:10"
8:00"
The Needles
6:32" 1:31 a
10:17"
..Fenner
4:10" 11:20 p
12:50 p
Bagdad
1M " 3:27"
8:66''
Daggett.
12:30 p 8:05p
Barstow
4.30"
H
Lv
9:40
Moiave
Ar
7:20"

9:60"
"
10:50 "
1:60 p
1:42''
l:10pf' 4:30"
8:46
7:21"
10:18

CONNECTIONS.
ALBt'QUERQUE A., T.
polnu east and south.

& S.

F. Hallway for all

JUKCTIOn Prescott & Arizona
Central railway, for Fort Whipple audprea
eotc

PREBCOTT

California Southern railway for Lot
a
Angeles, San Diego and other scuthtm
points.

BA R8TOW

Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California point.

HOJAVK

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

1

Plumbing. Gas and
Steam Fitting.

(HARDWARE.

see-tio-

,

SUBSCRIBE FOR
mt

AT BISHOP'S

fi,

to-d-

No change Is maoe by sleeping car passengers

between ban Francisco and Kansas city, or
San Diego and Los Angelea and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of

the Colorado

Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
b reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
aost wonderful of nature'! work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

and hant bear, detr and wild turkey In tho
aaaf nlflf ent pine forests of tha San Francises
Mean tains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Ioeinson, General Manager.
W. A. Bissell, Oen. Pasi.
M.

T. 1B88T, Oen. Agt., Albaqaerqae,

Ad

N.

Agt

mpMEiiCAi

4

ht

IRE LAIM, Jr., PR

.

Gruiisfi, Lioiein

it.
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